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What began as one student's
complaint against the TSC
Bookstore's buyback offer has
resulted in a government class
project on the First Amendment.
Last fall, sophomore April
Garza enrolled in a Computer
Information Systems class. After
attending the first scheduled
class, which was held on a
Saturday, Garza said she chose
to drop the class.  She did so the
following week, which fell after
the first five days from the uni-
versity's first official day of
class.
The TSC Bookstore's policy
states that during the fall and
spring semesters, a student can
receive a full refund on a text-
book within the first five days
from the university's first day of
class or within 10 days with a
drop slip.
Garza did not meet the first
requirement for the buyback.
Although she returned to the
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Hilda Silva, vice president for
Student Affairs, has reassured
the Student Government
Association that its $12,000
budget will be spared despite
the belt-tightening ordered by
the state.
"We're not going to touch
that," Silva told the group at its
Feb. 7 meeting. "That's a differ-
ent type of budget. We've cho-
sen to look at other ways to
make up the deficit."
Gov. Rick Perry has told state
agencies to cut current budgets
by 7 percent because of an esti-
mated $700 million budget
shortfall.
Silva said one way UTB/TSC
will make up the deficit is by
giving up the funding it normal-
ly receives each year for the
purchase of equipment. She
said the figure is more than
Student leaders stress spirit of civic engagement
Members of student organi-
zations gathered for the
President's Round Table in the
Gardenia Room Feb. 5 to dis-
cuss issues facing UTB/TSC.
SGA President Edward
Camarillo and special guest
speaker Rudy Guerra, director
of the Community Outreach
Partnership Center, discussed
the importance of UTB/TSC's
upcoming campaign to raise
awareness of civic engage-
ment. "Raise Your Voice: A
Week of Action" will consist of
several events this week to help
create a more civically respon-
sible student body at
UTB/TSC.
Among the activities planned
for this week are an Awareness
Pachanga, a Public Official
Forum, a Food, Clothes and
By John Strubelt
Collegian Editor
See ‘Civic,’ Page 5
See ‘SGA,’ Page 2
By Jamie Standeford
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See ‘Bookstore,’ Page 4
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The Learning Assistance Center
will conduct the following TASP
Preparation Workshops this week:
Writing, 2-4 p.m. today; Math II, 2-
4 p.m. Tuesday; Reading II, 2-4
p.m. Wednesday; and Math II, 2-4
p.m. Thursday. On Saturday, work-
shops are as follows: Reading III, 8-
10 a.m.; Math III, 10 a.m. to noon;
and Writing, 12:30-2:30 p.m. All
workshops are conducted in North
Hall 104. For more information, call
544-8208. 
Free tutoring for University
Physics II is conducted by Patricia
Perez from 8 to 9 a.m. Mondays and
Thursday; General Physics II
tutoring is conducted by Erick
Vallarino from 6 to 7 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday; and Astronomy
tutoring is conducted by Perez from
4 to 5 p.m. Monday and from 1 to 2
p.m. Thursday. All sessions are in
SET-B 2.232. For more information,
send an e-mail to
BigDaddyUTB@aol.com.
Training sessions for student
organization advisers will be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Student Union's Jacaranda Room.
Information will be presented on
university and departmental policies
and procedures regarding clubs and
organizations, including the most
recent club account procedures.
UTB/TSC Business Technology
students will provide income tax
assistance from 4 to 7 p.m. every
Monday and Tuesday until April 15
in Rusteberg Rooms 166 and 210.
To qualify for tax help, individuals
must be students or taxpayers with
limited income, disabilities, non-
English speaking or elderly.
Taxpayers must bring the following:
this year's tax package and/or label,
all forms including W-2 and 1099s
(interest income), information for
other income, deduction/credits, a
copy of last year's tax return and
original Social Security cards for
taxpayers and dependents. For more
information, call the Business
Technology Department at 983-
7835 or 548-6574.
The St. Petersburg State Ice
Ballet will present Tchaikovsky's
"Sleeping Beauty" at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Jacob Brown
Auditorium. Tickets are $50, $40,
$25 and $12. For more information,
call UTB/TSC Arts &
Entertainment at 983-7945.
A seminar titled "Eating
Disorders: Get the Facts not the
Myths" will be conducted from
noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Student Health Services Conference
Room 204. The seminar is part of
the "Food for the Soul, Food for
the Body" enrichment series.
Snacks will be served. For more
information, call counselor Ricardo
Ayala III at 544-8292.
The Office of Student Activities
will conduct a workshop titled
"Civic Involvement" at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the Student Union's
Bougainvillea room. The workshop
is part of the "Learning to Lead"
series sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities.  For more infor-
mation, call 554-5138.
The UTB/TSC Fine Arts
Department will present a Guitar
Student Recital at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the SET-B Lecture
Hall. Admission is $3.
Antonio Zavaleta, vice president
for External Affairs, will address
the Student Government
Association during its general
meeting at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the
Student Union veranda. For more
information, call the SGA at 554-
5034.
Francisco Rocafuerte and Mina
Kramer will perform a Duo Piano
Concert (2 pianos, 4 hands) at 8
p.m. Friday in the SET-B Lecture
Hall. Admission is $10 for adults,
$7 for children and senior citizens
and $3 for UTB/TSC students with
ID.
J. Martin Rochester, the
Curator's Distinguished Teaching
Professor of Political Science at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis,
will discuss the Multiple
Intelligence Theory and K-12 edu-
cation on the radio program
"Society Under Fire," which airs
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday on KMBH-FM (88.9).
Rochester is the author of  "Class
Warfare: Besieged Schools,
Bewildered Parents, Betrayed Kids
and the Attack on Excellence"
(Encounter Books, 2002). David
Pearson, associate professor of
sociology in the Behavioral
Sciences Department, hosts the pro-
gram.
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán meets
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 10 a.m.
Saturday and 5 p.m. Sunday in the
gym annex. For more information,
call Zelma Mata at 554-8291.
The Gorgas Science Society
meets at noon each Friday in Life
and Health Sciences Room 2.806.
For more information, call 554-
5050 or send an e-mail to gorgasso-
ciety@yahoo.com.
"Operatically Spiritual," a con-
cert featuring soprano Amy
Brownlow and baritone Juan
Treviño, is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday at First Presbyterian
Church, 435 Palm Blvd. Admission
is $10 for adults, $7 for children and
senior citizens and $3 for UTB/TSC
students with ID.
If you would like your club,
organization or department news
published in the Briefs section, call
Lorena Cruz at 554-5143, e-mail
her at collegian@utb.edu or visit
The Collegian office, located in
Student Union Room 1.28. The




"We are [also] looking at other ways
to make up the deficit," Silva said, "We
are looking at travel, [maintenance and
operation] money and we are looking at
other ways of cutting without cutting
support services for students."
The budget ax is falling at a time
when the university is experiencing a
surge in enrollment. 
"It's ironic that now that we've final-
ly hit 10,000 in enrollment … and just
when we thought we were going to
have a little more money to continue to
grow, we are going to have to readjust,
but certainly not losing the momentum
or energy of what we are about," Silva
said.
The vice president praised the SGA
for its efforts to address students' con-
cerns.
"I'm so proud of the level of involve-
ment you've shown with the different
issues, whether it's certain drives or the
bond [proposal]," Silva said. "What
you all have done is very different and
I applaud you for your efforts. … The
whole sense of what you are doing is
bringing unity … and being the voice of
the student body. Student Government
is not about … individual people. It is
about whom you represent."
She said the administration has a lot
of respect for the SGA. 
"The board of trustees knows
[President] Edward [Camarillo] and
Student Government, so when we have
our weekly meetings, called Executive
Council, we always ask the opinion of
student government or whether we
have a student representative on that
committee. You have every right to
bring forth your areas of concern.
Know that you have all the support
from the administration at all times,"
Silva said. 
In other business, Camarillo
informed members that a student had
called the SGA to complain about
smoking in the Endowment Courtyard,
which is located between North and
South halls. The student said smoking
is taking place in prohibited areas of the
courtyard.
Camarillo said the SGA is consider-
ing the possibility of involving Campus
Police in enforcing non-smoking rules.
Lower-level Senator Carolina
Bocanegra reported that a new
UTB/TSC ring has been designed and it
will be unveiled March 17.
Freshman Senator Michael Camarillo
encouraged SGA members to register
for the Scorpion Academy March 19-
28. Any UTB/TSC student or faculty
member can participate in the academy,
which is for those interested in law
enforcement. Applications can be
picked up at the SGA office.
SGA Vice Presidents Monica
Villarreal and Alex Salinas and
Senators Erick Vallarino and David
Jacinto will attend a leadership confer-
ence Thursday through Sunday in
Austin. 
Edward Camarillo, Michael
Camarillo, Sergio Martinez, Hugo
Perez, Michelle Garcia, Liliana
Guajardo, Patricia Sanchez, Bocanegra
and adviser Eloy Alvarez will attend
the Conference On Student
Government Associations Saturday
through Feb. 25 at Texas A&M
University. 
Freshman Senator Hilda Ledesma is
collecting money to benefit the family
of  Eusebio Gonzalez, a custodian for
the Catholic Campus Ministry who
died earlier this month.
SGA
Continued from Page 1
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Investment Advisory Representative with and Securities offered through InterSecurities,
Inc., member NASD and SIPC. 1623 Central Blvd. Suite 200, Brownsville, TX 78520
Novena begins tonight
for Eusebio Gonzalez
The Catholic Campus Ministries will
conduct a novena for Eusebio "Don
Chevo" Gonzalez beginning at 6 p.m.
today at the Newman Center.
Mr. Gonzalez, a custodian at the
Newman Center for the last 12 years,
died Feb. 5 at his residence in
Brownsville. He was 79.
Students and staff say Mr. Gonzalez
went above the call of duty and took the
time to make students feel welcome.
"He befriended a lot of the students,"
said Hilda Escandón, coordinator for
the Catholic Campus Ministries. "He
was always very positive, giving them
advice [about] continuing their educa-
tion [and] telling them, 'You don't want
to end up like me at my age working as
a custodian when you can get an educa-
tion and get a much better job.'
He was always very friendly, a very
gentle, very peaceful person that
enjoyed being with students. He liked
his job, but more than just a job for him
was being a minister to whomever he
saw, just being a friend."
Sandra Longoria, a freshman criminal
justice major, said she was deeply sad-
dened by Don Chevo's death because he
always gave her a helping hand. 
"Whenever we needed a favor, he was
always there, willing to help," Longoria
said. "He was practically a family mem-
ber. He was another one of us."
Yeanna Barrios, a freshman criminal
justice major, recalled Mr. Gonzalez's
patience with students, who trusted him
so much they even told him about their
relationship problems. 
"Always in matters of love, he was
always listening to us and telling us that
we had a long life ahead of us," Barrios
said.
A Brownsville native, Mr. Gonzalez
worked previously for a company at the
Port of Brownsville for 35 years, said
his granddaughter Linda Gonzalez. He
was a member of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church.
He was preceded in death by his wife,
Maria Guadalupe Gonzalez, and a
daughter, Hermelinda Gonzalez.
Besides his granddaughter, survivors
include a son, Roberto Gonzalez of
Brownsville; a daughter, Maria
Margarita Gonzalez of San Antonio;
two brothers, Eliseo Gonzalez of
Brownfield and Jesus Gonzalez of
Houston; two sisters, Virginia Longoria
of Amarillo and Oralia Davila of
Michigan; six grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Feb. 8 at Holy
Family Church. Burial followed at




The following are among the incidents reported by Campus Police
from Jan. 24 through Feb.10. 
At 9:20 a.m. Jan. 29, a Campus Police officer was dispatched to
Rusteberg 105 in regard to missing video equipment. There the officer
met with several staff and faculty members who said that a video pro-
jector was discovered missing from the room at 7:15 p.m. Jan. 28. It
was reported to an administrator, who then contacted Campus Police.
There were no signs of forced entry. 
At 1:30 p.m. Feb. 5, Campus Police was called in regard to stolen
computer equipment from North Hall 213. The officer was told that a
128-megabyte computer chip was taken from one of the computers in
the room. 
At 2:30 p.m. Feb. 6, a Campus Police officer was dispatched to
Tandy Hall 207 in regard to a staff member with an injured knee and
elbow. The employee said that earlier in the day she had fallen on the
steps outside the Arnulfo Oliveira Memorial Library. She was trans-
ported to Student Health Services. 
At 11:58 p.m. Feb. 7, a Campus Police Officer reported disturbances
inside the Blue Liquid skate park on the West Campus. Upon further
inspection, the officer and a guard found three young males inside the
skate park. Campus Police dispatched three other officers to assist in
the arrest of the juveniles, who allegedly were found with merchandise
from some of the stores in the complex. They were transported to
Campus Police headquarters. 
--Compiled by Ildefonso Ortiz
Campus Police report
March 17, 2003
Application Deadline to complete Student Teaching
Fall 2003
-Applications are available in the Education Building or on the Web page
at www.utb.edu. Relevant requirements are also found on the Web page.
-If you intend to meet all requirements by August 2003, you should apply
by this deadline.
-Only complete applications will be accepted by 5 p.m. on Monday,
March 17th.
-If you need to verify that you meet admission requirements, contact the
Field Placement Office at (956) 982-0274.
-You are strongly encouraged to REGISTER EARLY for Student Teaching
so that your placement can be handled before June.
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Sophomore bilingual education major Liliana Galindo (left)
donates a book for Phi Theta Kappa's Project Graduation at the
Arnulfo Oliveira Memorial Library, one of four collection sites on
campus. Accepting the book is Circulation Supervisor Annabel
Treviño. Phi Theta Kappa has set a goal of collecting 2004 books
for the new Southmost Library, which is scheduled to open next
year. Donors can also drop off books (children's, paperbacks,
hardbacks, fiction and non-fiction) at the office of the Vice
President for Business Affairs, Tandy 100; Registrar's Office,
Tandy 105; and the Open Computer Lab in SET-B through May
10. For more information, send an e-mail to Roman Perez at
rperez@utb.edu.
Bookstore within 10 days to get a
refund for her Visual Basic
Programming textbook, she did not
present her official drop slip and could
not receive a full refund. She was told
to return the next semester. 
"They told me that they couldn't take
it anymore and for me to get a refund, I
would have to wait until the following
semester," she said.
This semester, Garza returned to the
bookstore and was offered only $8 for
a book that cost almost $80 and which
she never used.
"They were only going to give me $8
for it," she said.  "I just freaked out and
I just said, 'OK, I'd rather just go ahead
and keep it and try to sell it somewhere
else."
She then contacted another book-
store, the BookBee, and was able to get
$35 for the textbook.  
"I had called BookBee and they told
me that they couldn't give me a price
over the phone, but they're starting at
$35," Garza said.
BookBee owner Melissa Avalos told
The Collegian her buyback prices vary
depending upon the demand for the
book the following semester.  
"We always offer, for a textbook
that's going to be used the following
semester, 50 percent of the selling price
of the book until we've reached our
limit," Avalos said.  
Avalos said the amount of the refund
also varies depending on whether her
store has reached its maximum number
of buyback books.
"I don't like to say that that's what we
offer all the time, because if I say I'm
going to purchase 200 of these books at
half price, because that's how many I
think will sell, and then I've hit the 200
margin and then I'd get more students
that come in, then the [refund] percent-
age would have to drop," she said.
On Jan. 22, Garza wrote an e-mail to
the TSC Bookstore management say-
ing she was "offended" by the $8 offer
she received for the textbook, and sent
a copy of her complaint to The
Collegian, the Vice President for
Student Affairs, the Better Business
Bureau, the Brownsville Herald and
KRGV-TV NewsChannel 5.
The Collegian attempted to contact
Bookstore Manager Jules Frapart for
comment on the matter, but he did not
return calls. The paper then contacted
Pamela W. Keeling, vice president for
Texas Book Co., which owns the TSC
Bookstore.
In an e-mail dated Feb. 7, Keeling
told The Collegian: "We were very dis-
appointed to learn that one of our stu-
dents felt that she was not treated fair-
ly during a recent visit to the
Bookstore. The goal of the UTB/TSC
Bookstore is to ensure we are provid-
ing the needed textbooks and supplies
for our students for their use in their
educational endeavors.  We strive to
have knowledgeable, friendly, service-
oriented employees who understand
the needs of our campus community.  A
key component of this goal is our com-
mitment to customer service.  Our chal-
lenge is to meet this goal daily, making
every effort to resolve issues in a satis-
factory manner whenever they arise."
Garza told The Collegian that Frapart
contacted her on Feb. 4 and they were
scheduled to meet last Thursday. 
Garza called the Bookstore's buy-
Bookstore
Continued from Page 1
See ‘Bookstore,’ Page 6
By Student Monitor
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service
Forty-five percent of students report that they purchase their textbooks each
semester with their own money. Another 45 percent receive money from their
parents to pay for their books.
As shown below, nearly twice as many students at public schools receive
scholarship or financial aid to pay for their textbooks than students at private
schools.





(Student Monitor publishes nationally syndicated market research studies
of the college student market. For this survey 1,200 full-time undergraduates
at four-year colleges and universities were interviewed.)
Campus Fact: Who pays for textbooks




Purpose: To form a network of
students interested in careers in the
health sciences; promote awareness










Advisers: Celia Flores-Feist, Jack
Southard 
Events and community service:
Haunted House, Boo-at-the-Zoo,
Rio Reforestation, Ozanam Center,
Scavenger Hunt and Mission:
Impossible.
Membership: 80 percent atten-
dance at scheduled meetings, partic-
ipation in community service activi-
ties, and being part of an officer's
committee. 
Meets: At 1 p.m. every first
Friday of the month in the Student
Union's Jacaranda Room.
For more information: e-mail
Tammy Garcia at tams_sweetas-
canbe@yahoo.com
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Members of Students Toward Excellence in Medicine include (front
row, from left) Katherine Koppel; Hector Sanchez, vice president;
Brenda Saenz, public relations secretary; Tammy Garcia, president;
Daisy Escalante, community service secretary; Nathan Garcia,
treasurer; and Arturo Alvarado. Back row: Barbie Garcia, Monica
Francis, Celia Rivera, Evelyn Sanchez, Irma Olvera, Tiffany
Gardea and Belinda Salas.


































Blood Drive and Spirit Day (see
schedule on Page 6).
"Raise Your Voice is a campaign
organized by the National Campus
Compact and Texas Campus
Compact," Guerra said. "It's a
national movement … to promote
civic responsibility and civic engage-
ment. We are part of this compact,
the Texas Compact, and so we
formed a team of students--Edward
[Camarillo], Michelle [Garcia],
Steve Tipton to organize and to
launch this campaign on campus. …
We want to promote this spirit of
civic responsibility, this spirit of get-
ting involved with the community."
The National Campus Compact is
an alliance of more than 800 college
and university presidents committed
to civic engagement in higher educa-
tion. These presidents realized that it
is the mission of institutions of high-
er learning to form three characters
within students: an academic charac-
ter, an ethical character and a civic
character, Guerra said.
"These presidents felt that the uni-
versities weren't taking that into their
objective," he said. "Yes, they were
providing the academic formation,
yes they were providing, in some
cases, the ethical and moral forma-
tion, but they weren't providing the
civic formation within the student.
And the student would graduate from
college and go out into the real
world, as they call it, into the work-
force, and they were lacking that
civic responsibility."
Guerra voiced his concern about
issues facing the region, particularly
voter apathy as demonstrated by the
failure of the $97 million Texas
Southmost College bond issue last
September.
"One of the issues I think we have
is voter apathy," he said. "One of the
best examples of that is the bond
election. Regardless of the fact that
you're for the bond or against the
bond, that's something that should be
respected by everyone. What should
concern us is the fact that nobody
really voted."
Only about 6,000 people voted in
that election.
"Raising awareness about civic
responsibility is not necessarily …
changing from one day to the other
our issues and our problems within
our community," Guerra said. "We're
not going to do that. We've just got to
be smart and start getting involved in
order to promote change."
Civic
Continued from Page 1









featuring Mayor Blanca Vela,
Denise Blanchard, community
representative for U.S. Rep.
Solomon Ortiz,
and  Aurora de la Garza,
Cameron County District Clerk
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SET-B Lecture Hall













UTB/TSC Spirit Day 
9 a.m.-1p.m.
Gazebo Area
back policy "ridiculous" and said she
feels as though "the students are being
ignored."
"It made me mad because I am not
the only one that's complained about
that sort of situation with the [TSC]
Bookstore," Garza said.  "My friends,
other students, my classes and people
[whom] I go to work with that also go
to school think that [it's] ridiculous
because it's not even one-third of the
price. I just thought, 'That's it!  I've had
it!'"
Still frustrated, Garza said she
brought up matter during her govern-
ment class.  
Garza's government professor,
Patrick Culver, gave her the floor to
speak out.  Culver asked Garza what
she thought was her fundamental right.
Garza replied, the right to petition.
Culver asked the class what their
expectations were.
Well, we want to know more about
government because we want to know
how we can be in power, the class said.
Culver then asked the class how
many students knew the 27
Amendments to the Constitution, of
which he said few students knew.
"There are certain things people
learn in different stages of their educa-
tional career," he said.  "You can't be
informed unless you know.  You can't
effect change unless you know."
Culver assigned the class a project in
which they could "effect change."  He
said that it would be the responsibility
of the students to make this possible
but that he would be there to guide
them.
Their first assignment, Culver said,
is to find out what the buyback policy
is, who owns the Bookstore, what per-
centage of the profits go to the univer-
sity and what percentage goes to the
private sector.
"Answer the questions who, what
and why," Culver said he told the class.
"What are the problems?  And if you
want first-hand experience on govern-
ment and how you effect change, let's
take it on.  And maybe it won't result in
any change but at least you will have
tried.  And you'll learn the process and
you'll experience trying to make gov-
ernment work for you within the con-
struct of our Constitution and the Bill
of Rights."
In addition to the class project,
Culver said he has since changed the
requirement of a second reading text
from an "exorbitant" $57 book to an $8
book.   
"If you go to any college campus,
you're going to find the same com-
plaints about the price of books upfront
and the depreciation of books at buy-
back time," Dean of Students Mari
Fuentes-Martin said. 
Vice President for Administration
and Partnership Affairs John Ronnau
said a solution to part of the problem
would be for students to sell their
books during "Buyback Week."
"Now, [the Bookstore has] what they
call the 'Buyback Week,' which is the
last week of class.  At which time, our
faculty will have placed their orders
for the following semester.  As com-
pared to the middle of the semester, if
a student were to walk in and want to
sell a book back, the student may get a
better price at that 'Buyback Week,'
assuming that our faculty has said that
particular book is going to be used on
campus again," Ronnau said.
Asked whether any other students
have complained to the university
about the Bookstore's buyback policy,
Ronnau replied, "I have not received
any other complaints since this one
was issued. And, I'm going to say that
over a period of a year, I have received
and then been made aware of maybe
one or two."
Garza is surprised by the support
from her professor and classmates.
"Everybody complains, but they
think that because it's the university
they can't do anything about it because
they're just students." she said. "If Mr.
Culver thinks that we might be able to
do something or maybe change some
policies … that would be great that stu-
dents are able to voice out their con-
cerns and [someone] actually hears
[them]."
Bookstore
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Winter warriors
UTB/TSC’s Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Club competed at the 2003 First
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Winter Wars tournament in Dallas Feb. 1
Members include (front row, from left) Steve Berlanga, freshman
English major; Omar Valdez; and Fred Zayas, instructor. Second
row: Nathan Fisch, senior chemistry major; Francisco Guerra,
sophomore international business major; and Johnny Gomez, jun-
ior building trades major. Back row: Damian Gomez, a junior at
Lopez High School. Berlanga and Guerra placed third at the tour-
nament.
COURTESY PHOTO
Students see the ‘sexy’ side of
accounting in corporate scandals
WASHINGTON--Recruiter Richard
Rabicoff has told students for years that
accounting can be "sexy," but it took
corporate scandals at Enron and Arthur
Andersen to make them listen. 
After years of decline, the number of
accounting majors started to rise in the
nation. Experts say it may be the one
good thing to come out of the recent cor-
porate scandals. 
"People used to think it's dull people
doing dull numbers in the back office,"
said Rabicoff, a spokesman for the
Maryland Association of Certified
Public Accountants. "Now, with all the
recent press, they realize it can be inter-
esting and even exciting."  
Enrollment in accounting programs
rose 1.2 percent nationwide this aca-
demic year and 5 percent last year,
according to the American Institute of
CPA's. 
Markwardt said she has noticed the
change at University of Maryland,
College Park. 
"I don't know if I'd call it a fad, but it's
more popular these days," said
Markwardt, an accounting senior.
"There's a lot of new faces in class. One
of my classes went from 35 [students] to
75." 
The nationwide increase in account-
ing students follows years of steady
decline during the tech boom of the
1990s.  
"As far as I can tell, it's a lot more
sexy to students now," Rabicoff said. "It
couldn't have become less sexy, I'll tell
you that much."  
Accounting enrollment nationwide
fell 23 percent between the 1995-96 and
1998-99 school year--declines that a
widely cited study called "frightening"
and "disturbing." 
"At the time, accounting seemed very
boring," said Steve Albrecht, who co-
wrote the study. "Students were jumping
into information systems and the dot-
com excitement." 
Now that the boom has gone bust, stu-
dents are scrambling back to account-
ing.  
"The scandals might have actually had
a positive effect," Albrecht said.
"Accountants are in the spotlight more
than before, and right after the Enron
and Andersen scandals, the numbers at
schools actually rose."  
Loyola College accounting professor
Ali Sedaghat agreed. 
"We didn't have a good public exam-
ple before to make students excited.
Now we have too many," said Sedeghat,
who said he had students standing in the
aisles and sitting on the floor at his last
panel discussion on Enron. 
But for College Park sophomore Julie
Smiley it was job stability--not Enron--
that caused her to switch majors to
accounting last month. "It's a nine-to-
five job with good pay," she said.
Accounting has long been regarded as
a stable profession in the up-and-down
world of business.  
"There's always a need for account-
ants," Rabicoff said. "Whether the econ-
omy's doing good or bad, companies
still need their financial statements pre-
pared."  
And demand could be rising. A recent
survey by the National Association of
Colleges and Employers predicted
accounting would be the degree most
desired by companies this year, up from
No. 3 last year. 
Salaries for accountants are also
increasing, according to recruiting firm
Robert Half International. At large pub-
lic firms around Washington, D.C.,
entry-level accountants can expect to
earn $43,992 to $51,324, a 1.6 percent
increase over last year.  
But educators and industry leaders
don't know if the recent rise in salary,
demand or student interest will contin-
ue.   
"We still haven't seen the total fallout
from the Andersen scandal," said
Dennis Gring, director of Maryland's
State Board of Public Accountancy.
"And there are new mergers, new laws.
I would adopt the wait-and-see attitude." 
One such law, the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act, imposes stricter rules on financial
statements, which may cause companies
to depend more on accountants. But the
act, passed by Congress last year, also
attempts to separate accounting and
consulting. 
"I don't know how that will turn out,"
Sedaghat said. "It has created such a ten-
sion in the profession, people don't
know how to cope with it." 
Either way, the American Institute of
CPA's is not taking any chances. Last
year, it launched a five-year, $25 million
ad campaign aimed at high school and
college students. 
"We've never campaigned this aggres-




2003 Case U.S. Professor of the Year Award 
Nominations Due Feb. 21
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to nominate Faculty for the
2003 Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) U.S.
Professor of the Year Award. Nominations will be accepted until Feb.
21 at 5 p.m. in the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs in
Gorgas Hall. Nominees must be full-time tenured or tenure track fac-
ulty to be considered.  If you have questions, 
contact the Office of Academic Affairs at 544-8975. 
Nominee ___________________________________________
Department__________________________________________
Name of Nominator (Required)
___________________________________________________
Your Phone No. _________________________
Your e-mail _____________________________
Thank you for your nomination. 
Submit nominations to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
by Feb. 21, 2003, at 5 p.m. 
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Terence Blanchard was already a
well-regarded jazz trumpeter when he
embarked upon a second career as a
film composer--to equal acclaim.
Blanchard's Golden Globe-nominated
score for "25th Hour" is not only his lat-
est for director Spike Lee, but also
among his most evocative and eloquent.
Indeed, the brilliance of the film--about
a drug dealer's final hours before start-
ing a prison term--depends in no small
part upon the symmetry between Lee's
imagery and Blanchard's music.
A former musical director for the late,
legendary drummer Art Blakey,
Blanchard has found that his jazz back-
ground is useful not only in composing,
but it also has helped to prepare him for
the collaborative process of film.
As the composer, he's at the end of
that process.
"You're the last link in the chain," he
said recently from New Orleans, where
he lives. "And you just don't want to be
the weakest link."
His relationship with Lee, which
began with the 1990 film "Mo' Better
Blues," has been particularly rewarding:
"He pushes me to other heights. The
first thing that I always think about,
when I work with him, is not to let the
ball drop in my court."
In writing the score for "25th Hour,"
which is set in post-Sept. 11 New York,
Blanchard immersed himself in memo-
ries of being a performer on the city's
jazz scene, he said. His feelings of kin-
ship with the Big Apple helped him to
evoke its pain in the aftermath of the
World Trade Center tragedy--while
leading him to incorporate such unusual
elements as bagpipes, Irish whistles and
Arabic percussion.
"I'd heard the bagpipes played for
policemen's and firemen's funerals in
New York," he said. "My main thing
was to try to do justice to those ele-
ments and to really capture the mood--
which is what Spike was trying to go
for."
Blanchard said that as a composer, he
has been inspired by the work of such
Hollywood greats as John Williams,
Elmer Bernstein and Jerry Goldsmith.
And like them, he has developed his
own sound, one distinguished by an ele-
giac yet introspective beauty.
Jazzman's foray into
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Hilda Silva, vice-rectora de Asuntos
Estudiantiles, ha confirmado a la
Asociación de Gobierno Estudiantil,
SGA por sus siglas en inglés, que su
presupuesto de $12,000 no será afec-
tado por el recorte ordenado por el
estado.
"No vamos a tocar ese dinero", dijo
Silva al grupo en la junta del 7 de
febrero. "Es otro tipo de presupuesto.
Hemos decidido buscar otras formas
de cubrir el déficit".
El Gobernador Rick Perry ha pedi-
do a las agencias estatales que acorten
sus presupuestos actuales en un 7 por
ciento debido a una disminución de
$700 millones en el presupuesto del
estado.
Silva dijo que una forma de que
UTB/TSC cubra el déficit es al no
recibir los fondos que normalmente
recibe cada año para la compra de
equipo. Ella dijo que esa cantidad es
más de $800,000.
"Estamos [también] buscando otras
formas de cubrir el déficit", dijo
Silva. "Estamos viendo en el dinero
para viajes, [mantenimiento y
operación] y estamos viendo otras
maneras de cortar sin cortar servicios
de apoyo a estudiantes".
El recorte presupuestal cae en un
tiempo en que la universidad está
experimentando un aumento en
inscripciones.
"Es irónico que ahora que final-
mente hemos alcanzado las 10,000
inscripciones ... y justo cuando pen-
sábamos que íbamos a tener  un poco
más de dinero para continuar crecien-
do, vamos a tener que reajustar, pero
ciertamente no vamos a perder el
impulso de energía o lo que teng-
amos", dijo Silva.
La vice-rectora felicitó a SGA por
sus esfuerzos de atender las preocupa-
ciones estudiantiles. 
"Estoy muy orgullosa del nivel de
participación que han demostrado con
los diferentes asuntos, ya sean ciertos
eventos o el bono [propuesto]", dijo
Silva. "Lo que han hecho es muy
diferente y les aplaudo por sus esfuer-
zos. ... El sólo sentido de lo que hacen
es el de traer unidad ... y ser la voz del
cuerpo estudiantil. Gobierno
Estudiantil no es acerca de ... individ-
uos. Es acerca de a quien represen-
tan".
Ella dijo que la administración tiene
mucho respeto por SGA.
"La mesa directiva conoce a
[Presidente] Edward [Camarillo] y a
Gobierno Estudiantil, así que cuando
tenemos nuestras juntas semanales,
llamadas Consejo Ejecutivo, siempre
pedimos la opinión del gobierno estu-
diantil o la de algún representante
estudiantil en ese comité. Tienen todo
derecho de presentar sus áreas de
interés. Sepan que tienen todo el
apoyo de la administración todo el
tiempo", dijo Silva.
En otros negocios, Camarillo infor-
mó a los miembros que un estudiante
llamó a SGA para quejarse del humo
de cigarrillos en el patio entre los edi-
ficios Norte y Sur. El estudiante dijo
que se fuma en áreas prohibidas del
patio.
Camarillo dijo que SGA considera
la posibilidad de involucrar a la
policía universitaria para enforzar las
reglas de no fumar.
La Senadora de estudiantes de
segundo año Carolina Bocanegra
reportó que se ha diseñado un nuevo
anillo de UTB/TSC y que será
mostrado el 17 de marzo.
El Senador de estudiantes de primer
año Michael Camarillo motivó a los
miembros de SGA a inscribirse en la
Academia Escorpión que tendrá lugar
del 19 al 28 de marzo. Cualquier estu-
diante o profesor de UTB/TSC puede
participar en la academia, la cual es
para aquellos interesados en carreras
policiales. Las solicitudes se pueden
obtener en la oficina de SGA.
Los Vice-Presidentes de SGA
Mónica Villarreal y Alex Salinas y los
Senadores Erick Vallarino y David
Jacinto asistirán un congreso sobre
liderazgo del jueves al domingo en
Austin.
Edward Camarillo, Michael
Camarillo, Sergio Martínez, Hugo
Pérez, Michelle García, Liliana
Guajardo, Patricia Sánchez,
Bocanegra y el asesor Eloy Alvarez
asistirán el Congreso  Sobre
Asociaciones de Gobierno Estudiantil
desde este sábado y hasta el 25 de
febrero en la Universidad Texas
A&M.
La Senadora de estudiantes de
primer año Hilda Ledesma está reci-
biendo dinero para beneficio de la
familia de Eusebio González, un con-
serje del Ministerio Católico








archivos históricos del Gobierno
Estudiantil, vice-presidente de
Alpha Kappa Psi e integrante de
Consejo de Asesoría Estudiantil del
Sistema de la Universidad de Texas. 
Pasatiempos: El brindar ayuda a
estudiantes, salir con sus amigos, ir
a bailar y practicar deportes.  
¿Cuál ha sido tu reto más
grande? "El poder tener un balance
entre dos empleos, estudiante de
tiempo completo y en las diversas
organizaciones en las cuales estoy
envuelto".
¿Cuáles son tus metas a corto y
largo plazo? "A corto plazo, el
poder participar en más actividades
en la universidad y a largo plazo
convertirme en el primer presidente
hispano de los Estados Unidos".
¿Qué has hecho en beneficio de
la comunidad? "He sido maestro de
Inglés como Segundo Idioma, ESL
por sus siglas en inglés, en el Centro
de Alfabetización para Adultos de
Brownsville (Brownsville Adult
Literacy Center) y he registrado a
personas para que puedan votar en
las elecciones." 






Glen Sorestad, El Poeta Laureado de Saskatchewan, Canada, dio
una lectura publica de poesía, patrocinada por el Departamento de
Ingles, el pasado 10 de febrero en el salón 2.336 del SET-B.
DÁMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Captivando al público
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Take that!
ALEJANDRO RIVERA/COLLEGIAN
Sophomore business major Alfonso De La Cruz (foreground)
faces off against freshman education major Eric Medina in the
Pington Singles Intramural on Feb. 10 at the Garza Gym. De La
Cruz won the match 21-15.
New Mexico, St. Edward's
lead pack at golf tourney 
Eight teams took to the course, brav-
ing cold weather through 54 holes in the
fifth annual Sen. Eddie Lucio
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at
Rancho Viejo Resort & Country Club
Feb. 7-9. The UTB/TSC's Men Golf
Team I took a fourth-place finish and
Team II a sixth.
In the college division, New Mexico
Junior College, placed first with an
overall score of 876; Midland College
came in second with 879; third place
went to Paris Junior College with a
score of 893. UTB/TSC's Team I shot a
903, taking fourth; San Jacinto College
placed fifth with a 922 and UTB Team
II came in last with a 955 total.
UTB/TSC Golf Coach Jesse Lucio
said some of the teams participating
could be the national champions this
year.
"Both of these teams [New Mexico
and Midland] do very well at nation-
als," he said. "Every year they're strong
and every year they advance to nation-
als."
Lucio said although his teams' goal
was to win the tournament, he was still
satisfied with the players' performance.
He added, however, they still have
some work to do.
"I'm happy with the results because
we beat out San Jacinto, who usually
beat us, so I am happy for that," he said.
"Paris, who came in third, is in my con-
ference and they beat us so we are going
to have to work at catching Paris."
In individual performances, Ben
Briscoe of New Mexico Junior College
placed first with an overall score of
209; Iain Colquhoun of Midland, sec-
ond place with 216; Donnie Dickerson
(New Mexico), third place with 218;
Andrew Lanahan (Midland), fourth
place with 219; Mark Schytter (Paris),
fifth place with 220; and Brett Burke of
UTB Team I and Gareth Jones (New
Mexico), tied for sixth place with 222.
Burke's score was the highest for
UTB/TSC. He shot a 69 in round two.
In the university division, St.
Edward's University defeated Texas
A&M International University-Laredo
with a total score of 897.
Scorpion Jason Santo shot a 73 in
rounds two and three and teammate
Richard Abete shot a 69 in round two.
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Athlete of the Week
Name: Brett Burke
Sport: Golf





Hobbies: "Golf, Young Life
(Christian organization) and pret-
ty much any sport in general."
Favorite Team: Houston Astros 
Favorite Athlete: Tiger Woods
Began playing golf when?
"Golf is pretty much in my family,
so I've always had a club and I
guess I really started playing
when I was about 7 or 8 … actual-
ly went to the course and played."
What do you like about golf?
"It is more of a mental game, so I
feel whoever is the stronger men-
tal person is going to do better."
Personal/Team Goals: "To go
to Nationals this year."
How do you prepare for a
tournament? "Just work on my
short game, putting mainly and
just getting my mind to where I
know I am going to be able to per-
form well. I just kind of envision
the golf course and see the golf
shots."
Where do you think you'll be
in 10 years? "Wherever God puts
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Scorpions' bats heat up despite cold weather
The UTB/TSC Baseball Team chilled
Galveston College, taking two of three
games in a series delayed one day by cold
weather.
After a late start Feb. 9 due to rain, the
Scorpions lost their first game, 16-2.
"We still weren't there physically or
mentally," Head Coach Eliseo Herrera
said. "We were adjusting to the weather
so we made a lot of defensive errors and
that cost us. We still didn't hit the ball
very well in [game 1]."
Jorge Varela took the loss, which put
him at 0-1 for the season.
In Game 2, Alex Guajardo started for
the Scorpions, but was pulled after run-
ning into trouble. Herrera brought in
reliever Esteban Sanchez. With two outs
in the bottom of the fifth inning, the
umpire halted the game when a
Galveston player hit a fly in the outfield
and the Scorpion outfielder could not see
it because the lights were out. Under the
rules of play, a halted game must resume
the next day at the exact point it left off.
The game continued Feb. 10 with
Sanchez pitching 4.2 innings and giving
up only one run in the win and a 1-0
record on the season.
Contributing to UTB/TSC's 14-3 victo-
ry was Saul Requeñez, who went 3 for 4
with two home runs (one a grand slam),
three runs and five RBIs. Gilbert
Gonzales and Hawk Scott both went 3
for 4 and Julio Ruiz went 2 for 2 with a
home run and two RBIs.
In Game 3, the Scorpions trailed 2-0,
then scored four in the top of the third.
After five innings, the Scorpions found
themselves behind again as they trailed
4-5. The top of the sixth was the turning
point, according to Herrera. With Arnold
Meza on base, Carlos Treviño delivered a
double down the right field line, scoring
Meza and putting him in scoring position
with no outs. The Scorpions scored four
that inning and never lost the lead again.
Hiram Lopez started and had an effec-
tive outing but no decision. Jason Hill
took the win (1-0) coming in on the bot-
tom of the fifth to relieve Lopez. Hill was
relieved in the sixth by Charles
Montalvo, whom Herrera describes as
someone who can come in and get an out.
"[Montalvo] seems to be fitting into
this role where he comes in and gets an
out right away," he said. "I wanted to
make sure we didn't give these guys any
room to breathe."
In the seventh, Joey Benavides came in
and shut out the Galveston defense but
ran into some trouble with two outs gone
in the eighth. Benavides hit a left-handed
batter in the thigh and then walked the
bases loaded and walked a run, making
the score 10-6. Julio Ruiz came in and
got the final out of the eighth with a
strikeout.
The Scorpions scored three more runs
in the top of the ninth to make it 13-6.
Ruiz continued to pitch in the ninth, giv-
ing up three runs on two home runs for a
score of 13-9 before striking out the final
batter to end the game.
Herrera was pleased with his team's
performance in the final two games.
"We played solid defense the last 16
innings of the series," he said. "Our guys'
bats are there at this point in time and if
our focus is there our defense will be
there and we are going to be tough to
beat. Our pitching is coming around,
guys are throwing more innings, they're
understanding their roles better, they're
working harder, they're getting smarter
and they are starting to understand the
concept of college baseball.
"It's hard to go on the road and beat
anybody but if you beat them twice
you've done something. But we're not
done, we're just getting started. By no
means was this our best baseball.
Galveston is a quality team and those are
the kind of teams that we want to make
sure that we beat."
Offensive leaders for Game 3 were
Gilbert Gonzales with four runs and a
home run, Julio Ruiz with a grand slam,
Eric Flores with two doubles and two
runs batted in, Hawk Scott with three
RBIs and Carlos Treviño with three runs
















Advertise in The Collegian!
About our newspaper
The Collegian serves the more
than 9,000 students, faculty
and staff of the University of
Texas at Brownsville and
Texas Southmost College. The
Student Publications Office
publishes The Collegian each
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semesters, except during holi-
days and exams. A total of
5,000 copies of each issue are
distributed on campus and at
Brownsville’s high schools.
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Intercollegiate Press
Association.
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What are you doing to cope with the
increase in gasoline prices?
"Coming [to school] with my sister.
I start saving from other stuff in order




"I don't have as much money as I
had before and you have to deal with
it because you need gas for your car."
--Cassandra Nieto,
Freshman criminal justice major
"I really don't have a choice because
I live far away. If I could I would use
a bike but since I have to drive, I'm
just paying the amount." 
--Mary Lou Alvarez
Graduate English major
"Not using my car too much, just
back and forth to school. And, if we go
out with friends, we all get in one car."
--Angelica Montero
Freshman political science major
"Ride a bike to school with all your
books on the back."
--Henry Gracia 
Freshman auto mechanics major
"Buy basically in bulk, like fill up
my tank all at once instead of buying
it sporadically, because if you buy it
all at once it lasts longer."
--Frank Serrata
Sophomore psychology major
"Well, I have a large truck, but since
it wastes too much gas I have to use
my Nissan Altima because it's really




--Compiled by Virginia Ortiz
Student SoapboxMilitary has good advice
for president on diversity
It may be a situation in which the federal government is sending out rather
mixed signals on affirmative action, or one of those left hand-right hand things
that bedevil huge institutions.
But shortly after the Bush administration filed Supreme Court briefs opposing
affirmative action as used in admissions at the University of Michigan, officials
from the nation's military academies told the New York Times they needed such
programs to "maintain both integrated student bodies and officer corps." West
Point even has specific percentage goals that sound suspiciously like those quo-
tas the president so soundly derided.
And retired senior military officers are so concerned about the diversity of the
leadership ranks being depleted that they are filing a Supreme Court brief sup-
porting the University of Michigan.
That means President George W. Bush is filing a brief opposing policies that his
military says are needed. Academy officials want diverse student bodies to pro-
duce military leadership that reflects the society it is ordered to defend. And they
need an officer corps that reflects the troops.
Minorities make up 18 percent of the enlisted Air Force and a whopping 44 per-
cent of the Army. "Officers of color are important as role models in the Army,"
Col. Michael L. Jones, dean of admissions at West Point, told the Times--role
models that would include Secretary of State Colin Powell, the four-star general
and strong advocate for affirmative action.
The military knows that race matters. It is, Jones stressed, just one small factor
in the overall admissions process. But court-watchers say the Bush brief would
preclude even that.
Perhaps the commander in chief should have consulted the troops before engag-
ing in this battle.
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service
Got questions?
Comments? Concerns?
Write a letter to the editor.
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Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19):
When someone needs your support
this week, make sure you're there for
him/her. They will be helpful when
you need someone to pretend they're
dating you when that unattractive
person asks you out.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20): Your
timing is impeccable. You couldn't
have picked a better time to get
caught picking your nose; and not to
mention in front of the one who real-
ly matters!
Aries (March 21-April 20): New
job, new look: What's next, new
love?  Be careful to whom you are
sending signals to; all of the wrong
ones seem to be driven toward you.
Taurus (April 21-May 21): It's
time to get in shape and fit for Spring
Break!  Besides, this year you don't
want people to confuse you for the
keg!
Gemini (May 22-June 21): Time
flies, so don't put off your Spring
Break preparations. Spend some time
tanning and dieting; no one out there
wants to see a white whale. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22): You
have a fun job with good pay and no
work. And then you wake up! Stop
waiting for it and get to it.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Control
your spending this week and keep in
mind a two-piece bikini can be made
with two strings and a piece of cloth.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 23): You're
drowning your tears in everything
but your beer.  Cheer up and look on
the bright side---at least you still
have all of your hair!
Libra (Sept. 24-Oct. 23): Spend
some time with your family; they
really need you, but only to take out
the trash and wash the dishes. What
were you thinking?
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22): Take a
good look in the mirror when consid-
ering a change.  Maybe it's not your
physical attributes that need chang-
ing, rather your inner-self.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21):
Don't be so impatient with the people
around you. They only want the best
for you and, of course, themselves.
Just be a bit cautious!
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20):
Don't settle for less and when he asks
you to marry him, make sure he has
the ring first!
Mystik Sisters
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Profs’ works provocative, inspirational
The Adjunct Faculty Exhibition at the
Richardson Art Gallery features an array
of works by Noel Palmenez, Brad
Doherty, Ralph Ayers and Teresa
Eckerman-Pfeil in media as diverse as
their subject matter.
The ambience during the opening
reception last Tuesday was one of soft
lights, elaborate colors and artistic exam-
ination.  As with most exhibits, there were
a great deal of "oohs" and "ahs" over
many of the pieces as well as a few stirred
conversations.  After all, the very subjects
we are banned from discussing at dinner
tables are the main focus of the show.
Religion, sex and politics are no longer
taboo topics but vivid artistic depictions
set on raising eyebrows and voices. 
Gallery curator Teresa Eckerman-
Pfeil's ceramic sculptures capture the
imagination and astonishment of many
viewers.  You have to find yourself either
captivated by the detail and technique of
the artist's work or her message.  After all,
it is not every day one is confronted by a
miniature malevolent-looking, pudgy
pope, exposing a fallen fig leaf and sys-
tem.  
Eckerman-Pfeil's works can best be
described as three-dimensional editorials.
Taking inspiration from contemporary
life and events, Eckerman-Pfeil molds
some dark and comical stances typically
voiced by the likes of Bill O'Reilly or
Della Robbia.  "Above the Law" is a
naked example of corruption much in the
same way that "Not a Lott on Top
Anymore," "The Storm Thurmond:
Deadwood" are ripping looks at some of
our most influential leaders.  
While satirical representations of con-
temporary issues created reactions, inspi-
rational and provocative images encour-
aged interest and appreciation for people
and culture.   The works of Palmenez,
Ayers and Doherty are riddled with a
sense of appreciation and reflection.
Ayers' pieces center on an admiration or
attempted understanding of the "female
mystique."  His pastels, acrylics and pen
works feature nude female forms along
with classically themed female examples.
"La Bruja" is a stirring face in mixed
acrylics.  "Angelita Del Bosque" is a wan-
dering girl imbued in nature via ink and
pen.   
Ayers, who teaches art appreciation,
hopes that his work escapes sexist stereo-
types and depicts the female form with
truth and respect.
Contemplation and reverence for
Mexican culture is thoroughly expressed
by the works of Palmenez and Doherty.  
Palmenez's works are serious and a def-
inite reflection of his upbringing and cul-
ture. His fascination with the earth and
plight of families, and migrant workers, is
evident in his works featuring hands,
laborers and mechanical insects. "El
Mexicano Arrastrado" acts as a testament
to the ongoing strife of hard labor in a
desolate and oppressive environment.
Palmenez, who teaches printmaking,
also uses the religious and mythical allu-
sion of Mexican values to fashion an
image of sorrow and magic. These allu-
sions can be found in his oil canvases
"First Cloned Child" and "Strings
Attached."  
Mexico can be found via oil, pencils
and film. One just has to look at the nur-
turing and spicy imagery of Palmenez's
"Aguacate Lulu" or the well-designed
photographs of Doherty.  
Doherty's photographs are classic silver
gelatin prints.  The black-and-white film
captures details that color would other-
wise have made unruly. His pieces on dis-
play are part of a series he created from a
trip to Oaxaca, Mexico last year.  A side-
walk cafe's closing hour, the magic of a
candlelit room at dusk are all captured in
his photographs aptly titled "Oaxaca 1,
2002" and "October 2, 2002." 
Each art piece on display is a trip, con-
versation, or lesson to be had.  Eckerman-
Pfeil, Ayers, Doherty, and Palmenez are
all well-known artists and teachers.  The
exhibit runs through March 7.
By Ysenia Bazaldua
Special to The Collegian
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“Collateral Damage” by Teresa Eckerman-Pfeil
“Codependency: Ariel Sharon and Yasser Arafat” by Teresa Eckerman-
Pfeil
The UTB/TSC Bravo Opera Company will conduct a College Vocal
Competition March 29. The competition prizes are a solo with the UTB/TSC
orchestra in Fall 2003, a lead role in the Bravo Opera Company Fall 2003
production and monetary awards.
Rules include:
--Participants must sing two songs: one aria and one art song or two art
songs or two arias.
--At least one song must be in French, German or Italian.
--At least one song must be in English.
--Song length must not exceed 10 minutes and must be at approximately
five minutes.
--Participants must be music majors with vocal emphasis or a singer in one
of the UTB/TSC vocal ensembles.
--Participants must maintain a music GPA of 3.0.
The competition application fee is $20. Submit applications to Amy
Brownlow by March 6.
For more information, call Brownlow at 983-7387.
Bravo Opera sets vocal contest
